Abstract-Due to the owner and contractor's psychology of making a profit, the risks caused by enormous differences between actual payment and budget in electrical engineering indeed exist. However, it has not raised enough attention, and the relevant management of investment risk cannot solve it appropriately. A lot of problems are formed such as the rupture of capital chain, the delay of engineering, excessive investment and so on. Extreme value theory is a theory that studies the abnormal phenomenon in statistics, and it has been maturely used in risk analysis of financial field. The big differences between actual payment and budget can be treated as extremes. In this paper, researchers attempt to use the model of peaks over threshold based on extreme value theory to establish an early warning model, and the idea is to analyze the distribution of the extreme values, especially the tail which abnormal data assemble s. This application notices the potential risk in ele ctrical engineering and the method has the virtues of timeliness, veracity, easy operated that others do not have.
INTRODUCTION
The risk management in electrical engineering investment is not easy as imagined. For the owner and contractor's psychology of making a profit, the owners do not pay fully the advanced fund of contractors, and more claims for co mpensation are frequently occurred. The further impact is the problems of wage arrears of migrant rural workers, beyond budgeting, engineering delay et al, which arouse wide concern in society without exception. But at present, there are still no effective ways to solve it well [1] . The traditional ways almost focus on the type of management, assessment of imputation or contracts to evaluated risks, and all these methods cannot give a precise description of risk. Indeed, the progress of engineering payment is decided by many factors which belongs to abnormal risks and usually cannot be foreseen [2] .
The study of application of extreme theory began from 1930s, and Gu mble firstly applied the ext reme theory systematically to practice, wh ich explains the flood statistical distribution, such as abnormal weather observation statistical problems. In 1970s Pickands found the generalized Pareto distribution, and based on this find, peaks over threshold model (POT) was proposed, which simulates data's distribution of the sample that excesses the threshold and makes a clear description of tail extremes in original data [3] . Nowadays, the extreme value theory has widely used in the analysis of nature disaster, financial risk and so on [4] . In this paper researchers will analyze the difference between actual engineering payment and budget, establish a risk early warn ing model based on the processed statistical data, finally describe and control the risk in the investment.
II. METHODOLOGY
Ext reme events mean something that has lower probability to happen, but once occurred, it will do a great harm even bring a disaster. The extreme events cannot be early estimated, and they belong to the abnormal risk. In the process of engineering payment, the investment could be affected by a lot of factors, such as engineering changes, vibration of price, and the cut off of cash flow etc [5] . All these factors could lead the inconformity between budget and actual payment. Ext reme value theory is based on the statistical analysis of data, especially for the distribution with "heavy tail and sharp peak" [6] . It can provide a clear description of data that exceeds threshold.
A. Data Processing
In order to avoid the bigger error and saving costs , this paper studies the extreme value asymptotic distribution of the sample. In terms of an electrical engineering, it is easy to get the actual payment and budget, the sample data then could be produced after data processing [7] .
The establishment of the model is based on the following assumptions:
(1) Samp le data meets the statistical characteristic of skewness and non-autocorrelation;
(2) Sample data has the same nature, that is it comes from the same owner and contractor; (3) Sample data is sufficient.
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During the process of engineering investment, the quantities are keeping changing as time limit for a project propelling, and there exist strong differences among each investment. Only taking the difference between actual payment i c and budget i b into account cannot obtain statistical regulation. In order to receive fine sample data, it is better to consider the absolute difference and relative difference between the actual payment and budget. In this paper, considering the practical condition of engineering and the limitation of the model, create statistics i d : 
B. Generalized Pareto Distribution (GPD)
In order to describe the tail distribution of sample statistic precisely, this paper proposes to use the model of POT which is based on the GPD to simulate tail distribution GPD was firstly putted forward by Pickhands and Dumouchel gave its distribution model at the same year [9] , that is: 1 2 3 , , ..., n X X X X is a sequence of positive independent and identically distributed random variables with the same distribution function, and there e xists a positive function () u  with a threshold of u . The excessive distribution of
can be expressed as:
If there is a threshold 0 u , in terms of i d , the excessive distribution is approximate GPD with parameter 0 ( ) u  and  , the probability of i d can be expressed as,
The position parameter  can be calculated by sample data, ,  can be estimated by maximu m likelihood estimation (MLE) [10] .
C. The Method of Threshold Calculation Based on Hill Estimation
In fact, the model of GPD is a method that simulates the order statistics that exceed threshold u . The key is to make sure the appropriate threshold u . However, there is still no a uniform way about its selection at present. At present the method about the selection of u can be classified into graphical method and calculation method. The former is more vivid but the theory is not sufficient, while calculation method is limited by the sample statistics [11] .
Hill estimation using model of exponential representations is used to estimate the optimal threshold by the optimal (log log ) ( ( ) ) ,1 1
f is a series of independent random variables of standard index, and ,
. The asymptotic variance of error (AMSE) can be written as: 
III. ANALYSIS OF EXAMPLES
A grid project co mpany provides 200 set of engineering settlement records as well as the corresponding budget amounts. According to the data processing mode, to deal with the engineering data, researchers can get the statistics i d as shown in Fig. 1 , using the data of interval probability density to fitting the image of probability density function, as shown in Fig. 2 . is not conform to the normal distribution [13] .
Taking advantage of the eigenvalues of the sample data which can get from the data analysis software SPSS, just as shown in table 2. Table 2 . Sample distribution of skewness is less than 0, and kurtosis and standard deviation are greater than 0. Appearing a right and peak distribution, statistic JB is obviously greater than the critical value of chi-squared statistic which has two degrees of freedom, and it can be proved that the skewness's character of sequence i d .
B. Autocorrelation Test:
In the actual engineering, intermediate settlement money and budget project payment are all occurring according to certain time node. Sequence i d is a time series in strict significance, if there is autocorrelation among samples, it will affect the precision of the model output. The main possible causes of the autocorrelation in this case as following:
1. Payments of hysteresis cause the change of the random error term;
2. The interference of random factors; 3. Data processing cause serial correlation of random error term.
If the data has autocorrelation, it needs further processing of the data. has non-autocorrelation. In the process of mathematical modeling analysis was carried out on the sample data, in this paper, using mathemat ical analysis tool MATLAB's powerful processing functions in data processing, researchers can calculate the tail up and down according to the threshold of the original sample [14] .
After the test of skewness and conformity, selecting (8) the maximal and using the profile likelihood function can also estimate more accurate confidence intervals of  and  [15] .
In this examp le, the relevant parameters are shown in table4. Taking the above three confidence levels as calculation basis to calculate the thres hold of the early warning system, the results are reflected as table6. IV. CONCLUSIONS (1) The s mall probability of extreme risk that is deviated from budget in electrical engineering payment indeed exists, and it both comes from the owner and contractor. Researchers can get a precise description of the risk with extreme value theory, and the Risk early warning system based on POT model will give different warning react with the bias between actual payment and budget, which engages the relevant personnel taking corrective action in time;
(2) Fro m the model data and output, it is not difficult to find that mostly actual payment is more than budget, but the extremes from actual payment less than budget are more co mmonly seen, which should be noticed in actual electrical engineering investment;
Though extremes are of s mall probability, it may cause a chain reaction of amplified if it happened. Therefore, it is necessary to control the occurrence of extremes. In this paper, based on the statistical law of threshold setting method has been proposed, it can sound warnings when there is an enormous difference between actual payment and budget. Taking the changes of actual engineering data into account, relevant parameters and threshold should keep pace, and some au xiliary for the corresponding risk plans should also be further analyzed and implemented.
